
TE BLACK (INORCAS.

y Good as Wlnter Layers

K ept Under Fairly Favor-
able Ciressutuceo.

• ariety of fowls belongs to the
can class and they are placed

to the Leghorns in laying quall-
They are in appearance very simi-

' the Leghorn. Their general out-
N, in fact, that of the latter, but

mare length of body and heavier in
Indeed, they are the only variety

t Mediterranean class that has a
weight which approaches that of

Wyandotte, being only one-half

A BLACK MINORCA.

lighter than the last named. The
of the Minorca, like that of so
others of our profitable poultry,

in doubt. Some are of the opin-
hat they originally came from

an Island in the Mediterranean
m•ee of the Balearic isles, while oth-

sadl they are a variety of the
isselah. Be that as it may, they

ig of the most profitable breeds of
tor the farm that is known. For

purposes they are good, the flesh
white or light colored and fine

Their chief property Is their
uctla. They are nonsitters and

layers. As winter layers
im exceptionally good when kept
tkly favorable circumstances.-

Review.

SiNXER HEN NOTES.
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o season of the year so favor-
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.hey, are too fat or that lice
them. It may happen that

range there Is not a sua-
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ase. The majority of those
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How much exercise a fowl needs isa matter of sharp dispute. Some con-
tend that the requirement is large,while others are Just as sure that it issmall. About all are united in saying
that some exercise is required, unless
the fowl is being put through her final
fattening period for the market Young
and growing fowls seem to need a good
deal of exercise to assist them in thedigestion of the very large amount of
food they consume. Exercise bringsthe lungs into greater activity and this
means the burning up of fat to makeenergy to drive the machinery of the di-gestive organs. It is probable that ayoung fowl that exercises grows fast-er than one that does not exercise. It isconsidered advisable to have larger
runs for the young fowls than for thematurer ones, the latter being able tokeep thrifty with very little exercise.
When fowls are to be fattened it isquite usual to pen them up for a few
weeks. When this is done and the feedis high in quality, it will be found dan-gerous to carry the feeding operations
and non-exercise too far. In European
countries when birds are to be fattened
they often place them in cages in dark-
ened rooms and cram them with food
at stated intervals. If this is kept up toolong, however, the birds collapse. Their
digestive organs do not receive the en-
ergy necessary to drive them, as the
lungs operate but slowly, and thus car-bon is not changed into force. Laying
hens seem to need little exercise, pub-lic opinion to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. While it is taught by many poul-
try-wise people that the hen to lay well Imust be constantly exercising, experi-
ments at our stations have shown the
hens that got no exercise laid as well
as those that got exercise. But it must
be remembered that their feed was prop- (
erly balanced. If hens be fed a corn
ration and given no exercise, they are
very likely to cease laying on account
of becoming too fat-Farmers' Review. I

COMFORT FOR CHICKENS.

First Requisite Is a Good Coop and
This Article Tells You How E

to make one.

Do not crowd the growing stock so ithey will suffer during hot nights. Bad tresults follow over-crowding; a fine lot
of promising chicks may be destroyed jin this way. All will be injured by it
Young chickens that are debilitated from
overcrowding one hot night will not
recover from its injurious effects forsev- k
eral days. A continuation of suchtreatment will soon end their usefulness.
Avoid all danger of this by having plen-
ty of room for them under cool shelters t
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COOP FOR GROWING CHICKS. w
where cold draftt and wet cannot in-
Jure them. Keep them comfortable,
free from over-crowding, away from the
wet at night

The illustration shows a good style of
coop for a lot of growing chicks. Any-
one can make coops like this. The
slats may be close enough so as to keep
within partly-grown chicks. When shut
In, this style of coop can have a roost
within and can be made large enough
for 40 or 50 chicks, and will shelter two
hens and their broods when young, -and
after weaning tim6 will do for their
home till winter comes They can be
made in say alse to sauit your needs. It
Is always best to have a good supply of
all kinds of coops for growing stock; It
pays in the end. A coop like this can
be used for one or more hens and their
broods of young chleks After the hens
have been removed and the chicks are
weaned, place a roost inside and it will
do for a colony house for these growing
chickems until winter comes-Country
Gentlemu.

HITS FOR BEEKEBPERS.
__ _- 1j

Save odd bits et comb and reader
into was.

veryom owning a & colony of bees
needs a ugo beemoke and verl.

Olh the bees proper ttetion, and
do the work thoroughly. Slipshod
methods do not pay.

Don't leave scraps of hoaey about
the yard ezpoed to the bees. It makes
them cre, sad induces robbing.

Be tidy. When eating boney, don't 3
idrop ptees. o comb on the groed.

Prst ias aa or bo, and eloe up bee- I
tight If visitors drop comb sabout it
abkoud be gathered p ad put Sway.

Work ouat such brood-comb as are
crooned or have drone cells in them.
Plane themn a top story oner a queen .
excadr' Ratract .the honey from
user this fil; the render nto wax.
Tib srbs may be replaced with comb-

nadesi ptspring. - Mitsad

a naadby lagre s are raten woed

pa tt 51 trile Is t*e dread apu- _
diast of ttae sorn-cobe but

imet ;ein is the set u n a seaot-

nbs 'r eaglsTake qa
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U. S. -SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
Recommends Pe-ru-na

For Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble.
Catarrh of the Stomach Ib Generally

Called Dyspepsia...Something to
Produce Artificial Digestion

is Generally Taken.

Hence. Pepsin, Pancreatin and a Host
of Other Digestive Remedies

Has Been Invented.

These Remedies Do Not Reach the Seat
of the Difficulty, Which Is

7 Really Catarrh.

EX. U. S. Senator M. C. Butler from
SSouth Carolina, was Senator from

that state for two terms. In a re-
cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,
from Washington, D. C., says:

"I can recommend Peruna for dys-
pepsia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for a short
period and I feel very much relieved.
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine be.
sides a good tonic. "--M. C. Butler.

The only rational way to cure dyspep-
sia is to remove the catarrh. Peruna
curescatarrh. Peruna does not produce
artificialdigestion. It cures catarrhand
learesthe stomach to perform digestion
in a natural way. This is vastly better
and safer than resorting to artificial
methods.

Peruna has cured more cases of dye-
pepsia than all other remedies com-

Ex-Senator M. C. Buler. bined, simply because it cures catarrh
wherever located. If catarrh is locatedL Xin the head, Peruna cures it. If catarrh

If you do not derive prompt and satis- has fastened itself in the throat or
factory results from the use of Peruna, bronchialtubes, Perunacures it. When
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a catarrh becomes settled in the stomach,
full statement of your case and he will Peruna cures it, as well in this location
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- as in any other.
vise gratis. Peruna is not simply a remedy for

Address Dr. Hartman, President of dyspepsia. Peruna is a catarrh remedy.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Peruna cures dyspepsia because it is
Ohio generally dependent upon catarrb.

SUCH A MISUNDERSTANDING!

the Man Who "Rubbered" Was wet
Pamsiliar with Talk ot the

Railway.

"When I saw that she was almost beyond
my control," said the railway engineer, "I
threw her over--"

"Brute!" ejaculated a gentleman wearing
eye glasses and grassy whiskers, who was un-
intentionally straining his ears to overheat
the conversation, relates Judge.

"It didn't do any good," continued the
engineer, "so I shut her off; but still she was
jumping pretty hard and sliding around-"

"Infamous!" said the grassy-whiskered
man.

"Sliding around. so I gire her air-"
"Ah, then you have some little instinct of

kindness," growled the incensed listener.
"But it wasn't any use and so I jumped

and got away just when she began to smash
things."

"And I don't blame her one bit!" asserted
the man with the eye glasses and the grassy
beard. "It's a pity she didn't smash you,
so you couldn't come here and boast of your
cruelty. I am not surprised at the number
of divorces nowadays."

She Didn't Care.
Maplehill Ia., Aug. 10th.-"I felt as

though I didn't care whether I lived or died,
I was so miserable all the time."

In these words does Miss Nellie Barfoot,of this place, describe her condition. Every
woman who is, or has been, sick and suf-
fermg will understand and appreciate just
how Miss Barfoot felt, and there arenodoubt

many thousands of similar cases.
It is truly an awful thing when a woman

gets so low that she can say "I don't care
whether I live or die."

But Miss Barfoot tells a different story to-
day, and her words should guide every suf-
fering woman to the path of health andhap-
pnesa.

"I used Dodd's Kidney Pills, and I am
cured. I feel like a new person, and I would
say to every woman suffering as I did, give
Dodd'e Kidney Pills a trial, and you will
not be disappointed. They are worthy of
the highest praise."

The trouble with some people is that they
allow themselves to be discouraged by criti-
eism, and t he trouble with others is that they
do not.-Puck.

Our dutr to the piesent is paying cu
debts to t past.--Ra's HMorn.

Prudence is merely well-trained commoa
sene--Chicago Daily News.

Fools who keep their months shut may
pas foe wise men.--Chicago Daily News.

t you would help a man set him at work
helping some one else.-Rural New Yorker

Many a good novel has been founded on
facts, and many a good newspaper story has
foundaered on facts.-Puck.

Tom-"Have Maud and Ethel quarreled?
I don't see them together lately. Dolly-
"No, they haven't quarreled, but Maud's
new gown is lavender and Ethel's new gown
is blue."-Bomervile Journal.

Hee-"I hear that your engagement is
broken?" Femina-"Yes' he acted horrid-
S." He-"Butlthougbt that youbrokeit?"
Femina-"So I did, but he made absolutely
no fuss about it."-Yale Record.

Little Boy-"Please, Mrs. Grumpy, moth-
S- wants to know if you will lend her your
washtub" Mrs. Grumpy (ruffly)-"No, 1
ean't. The hoops are of, the bottom's out,
and it's full of water!"-Glasgow Times.

"Your paw ever whip you ?" asked Muoey.
"Sore" replied Swipey, "but I don't mimd
it." 'Why not?" ' e ain't never said:
'My son, this hurts me more than it does
you.' "--Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

Mrs. Uppmuann-"I must tell you, Delia,
that I was displeased at your entertainmig
that polieeman in the kitchen last night.
Delia-"Faitb; Oi did ax him into the par
lor, ma'am, but he wouldn't go."-Philadel-
pht Ledger.

"You compare with Mr. Walsingham!"eaelaimed Mrs. Weknese, scornfully. "Why,

you ean't hold a candle to him." Well, re-
d Mr. Weknese, with unwonted spirit, "I

sve no desire to be a candlestick."-Somer•
vills Journal.

Young Mosquito--"8pike Bill mys that
if -I'll in with him and a bomb of oth-

She will take asto a plaee where there is
k-i of seven fat people who sleep with
suwe..s windows and scanty eovermg-.
Old Mosqnite-"Iek here, my laddy, you
m•a• pay no sttention to thae et-ne
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What She Thought.
A freshly made bride and bridegroom

sauntered down Broadway, and the bride be-
came angry because they attracted so much
attention. The bridegroom suggested that
she carry the suit case and the satchel, ex-
plaining that this was a sure way of avert.
ing suspicion. The bride figured awhile, and,
alter consulting the thermometer, came to
the conclusion that she preferred the pub-
licity.-N. Y. Letter.

Get 'hat You Ask For.

When you see an article well-advertised in
the newspapers, you may be sure it's a good
article, for advertising only pays if the goods
are honest and possess merit. The people
who make a specialty of one advertised ar-
ticde, like Cascarets, Candy Cathartic, for ex-
ample, stake their whole business existence
on its doing what they say it will. They
must "make good," as the saying is. Read-
ers of this paper are urged to be sure that
they get what they ask for, when they ask
for an advertised article, for it's the good
thing that is imitated and counterfeited.
Don t accept substitutes! Insist on getting
the genuine!

Kept a Secret.

Wife-Think I can't keep a secret, do
you?

Husband-Yes, I do.
"Well, I've worn an old hat trimmed over

for the past two months, and I haven't told
a soul yet, so there."-N. Y." Weekly.

The House That Jack Built
finds greater appreciation when one reads
of 'The Town ''nat Jack Built" and the
money-making posibilities in the district
contiguous thereto. Send two-cent stamp

for copy of this pamphlet and other Katy
publications equally as attractive and inter-
eAting. Address "KATY," Suite A, St.Louis, Mo.

"This," said the young and timid lawyer
"is but a rough draft of the will." "'Then
said the old lawyer, curtly, "it needs i-
ing."-B•ltimore American.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It curespainful, swollen,
smarting, weating feet. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Add&mre A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

People who tell you they would be re
readers if they had the time are not lying
about it. They are simply mistake.-Waah-
ington (Ia.) Democrat.

StopM the Cough
and •orks of the cold. Laxative Brome
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Don't brag about the watermelons you
stole when on were a kid, and then blame
.Tur boys for their mischief.-Farm and
Home. /

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consum-
tion has aj equal for coughs and colds.-J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

Woman is weak. Oh, pshawl A four-
foot woman can look ata six-foot spouse and
make him shrink until you could hardy see
him with a microscope.-Philadlphia Press

Opitm and Lisuor DabIts Cared.
Book ree B. M.Woolley, M. D., Aianta,Gs.

The reason some men seem to have such
ready answers is because they are wIeIg.-
Washington (Ia.) Democrat.

Carpets can be colored on the door with
Putnam Fadeleps Dyes.

Beauty is only skin deep-and some folks
are thick skinned.-Chicago Tribune.

MOTHERS WILL APPRECIATE THIS
;1 ,uwj#; Fat, Healthy Babies Make Happy Homes

bm ' Shy x, hts muakes fat, healthy babies. When your baby I
S healthy you have o worries, but the noament it gets sick, then you worry.

'rr W begin In time. Don't neglect your baby and allow it to have fdi-
gestion, which ceases sick stomach vomiting, causing diarrhoea, which soon kills
if aot stopped. You should lose no time, begin at once. McGu's BABY ELExx
is recommeded and umwtened to prevent indfgestion; cures Diarrhoea and all
kinds of Summer Complaints. When baby begins theetMs is a very dangerous time.

pg g Pg Saa g . BaBr ELxm will prevent all trouble, cures all
trouble. Give Bat ur.R one trial, you will always Me it. Just as good for
adlts with sick stomach.

Por sale by your dealer. Price, 2 and 0 cents.

TUB MAYPIBLD MEDICINE MPG. CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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lheO lTreatheutatCaurs ONSUMPTIOU
Horn is a combined treatment that does FREE MEDICINE TO ALL.

what ONE medicine CAN NOT DO. The
complete obliteration of that dread Con- To Prove to All Our Readers the Wondea
sumption (Tuberoulosis) is now o i Properties of this Great System of Medi
through the use of The Dr. Socm s Coss cinal Treatment a Fll, Free Course, con-
bination System of Medication, which will slating of the Four PreeLarge Packages, il.
Positively Cure this Dread Disease lustrated above, will be gladly sent to everyreader onrequest. Simplysend yourName,

Itl the Most Moderand the very reat- Post Office and Express Address to DR. T.
estMethod of Alimentation Ever Presented A. SLOCUM, 8 Pine Street, New York,
to Sufferers from this disease. It prevents and the Complete Free Treatment will al
and Cures Consumption of the Throat, Onc besent yo.
Lunga,Stomach, Liver, Spleen and Kidneys.

All Catarrhal Conditions of these Organs DOCTOR'S SPECIAL NOTICE.
disappear Promptly and Permanently under "I have prescribed the Coplete Trat.
the ealing influence of These Wonderful ment called by my name and sold by all
Medicines. druggists in hundredL of thousands of very

The Dr. Slocum method of treatment con- serious cases, with unexampled "esm,
silts of Four Specific Remedies asillustrated and most satisfactory results."-DR. BIS.
above. CCUMX.
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NEV"""R h ARMISTEAD'S
CURES Chills
and dr-ives out
and s a Great TONER
to the SYSTEM. A

W. M. AKIN & SON, Proprietors, Evansville, Indiana.

N IOXS VIN-ALETA FOR WoMEl
Is v i e. so.e prle p ed, of wonderful enrastve merl A
t a yield m elly werful tonic. Ask your drgg t
order It PULLENRI.MAIONI CN•N CICAL GO.. St. Lelis. Me.

UymsaErsnera.asr1. PitsPal.5a .
MwS. VIS Damos. or otsp ha o-
dam. .e .v, rsmdc or ml.hboe tha do o.
or know peopioe that are 8moed. my •e
Tnartmem- Wil , edthat renoeO andm PM
MANZTLY CU them, ad all you a
asked to do s wo seed for my FREE TREAT
MENT sad try it. Is has CURED thousands
whereo stl else failed. Will be sent so

plaE byJase e. P as tnme. GEe o• d
ll ddr All crreoon. deace preemihal,

W. H. MAY, M. D.,
94 Pine Street, New York City.
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